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JMP OFFERING EXPANDS TO CUMMIN S ONAN GENSET PUMPS
Cummins Onan sets the standard for quiet, reliable power at sea. To
keep these generators running at peak per formance and maintain their
notable service lives, JMP Corporation has expanded its impressive lineup
with four new raw water engine cooling pumps.
JMP replacement pumps for Cummins Onan o ffer 100% com patibility
for reliability and straightforward plu g-and-play installation. Engineered to
outperform OEM, they deliver impressive flow rates. ISO -9001 certi fied,
they're machined to exacting standar ds. Heavy-duty cast bronze bodies are
paired with corrosion -resistant fittings, mechanical seal s, stainless steel
wear plates and m arine-grade non-magnetic shaft s.
The flexible impeller s in JMP pumps are made from a pr oprietary
wax-infused polymer that resists salt, oil, chemicals and excessive heat.
US Navy testing found it outlasted other brands by a two -to-one margin .
"JMP continues to re spond to industry demand s by bringing new
replacement pumps to market at a rapid pace," said Fred Leidecker , JMP
Marine operations manager . "Contrary to many pandemic -dampened
companies, we've experienced exceptional sales this year and will continue
to aggressively build our portfolio of marine products ."
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-2JPR-ON7002 replaces Cummins Onan 132-0430 and Sherwood G8002
pumps. It fits MDKBH/J/W and QD 5/7.5/8 kW generators.
For similarly sized gensets, JPR-ON7102 replaces Cummins Onan
pump model 132-0459 and Sherwood G702. It's engineered for use with
MDKBK/L/M/N, MDKDK/M/N and Q D 5/7.5/8 kW generators.
Moving into larger models, JMP o ffers the JPR-ON7310 pump. It
replaces Cummins Onan A029U129 (132-0413, 132-0356, 132-0347, 1320343) and Sherwood G1010 . It's designed for use with M DKDP/R/V,
MDKBP/R and QD 13.5/17/17.5/19/21.5 kW generators.
At the upper end o f the range, JMP pump JPR-ON7312 i s a direct
replacement for Cu mmins Onan A032Y747 (132-0464) and Sherwood G1012
(G1009). It fits MDKDS/T/U, MDKBT/BU and QD 22.5/27/29 kW
generators.
JMP's repl acem ent engine cooling pump s for Cummins Onan
generator s come with a one -year limited manufacturer's warranty . MSRP
starts at $319.95 . The company also offers Major and Minor Service Kits.
Contact JMP Marin e LLC, 13280 SW 131 St., #111, Miam i, FL 33186.
Toll-free 866-537-3959. fred@jmpusa.com; www.jmpusa.com.

